
Wanted a Postal Card.

Recently a man wearing a doubtful '
look came to the lamp clerk 'g window
in tle post-office for and asked
a postal card and facilities
for writing. He was a long time
getting ready to put his
pen to the card, and he only made a
stroke or two when he called out:

"How do you spell Jim?"
"Why, J-i-rn, of course," answered

the clerk.

"Don't look as ifIt was right," said
the man, as 110 held up the card and
scrutinized the word. Sure you havent"
made any mistake?"

"That's the way of course," said a
bystander. "How else could you spell
the name?"

That's so?how could 1?" smiled the
man. Now his other name is?is ?well
knock me down if 1 haven't forgotten !

Why, hang it, 1 have known him for

ten years, and now I can't think of his

name! Jim?Jim ?Jim ?J-i-111?yum !"

He lookod round in a helpless way,
and one of the crowd said :

"Youcan write the message and think
of the name afterward."

"So 1 can. I \v ? r. t to tell him his wile

is sick a bed, i. nudlord howlin"

round for re 1% t: <1 that he'd better
come home, ll N do you spell it ?"

"I'llwrit T ' answered the clerk.
"He could l't read your sliearogra"

phy," said the stranger. "Jim ain't
much on education, and 1 have to write
just as poor as 1 can, or he can't make
out a word. Less see?do 1 start oil
with P. S., orwhat?

"1 should say, 'You are wanted to

come home at ouoe,' if it was me," sug-

gested a car driver who was after a
stamp.

"Twouldn't do," sighed the man. I
wouldn't dare spring the thing on him
suddenly, or he'd make for Canada.
The place to tell him to come home is

down here at the bottom."
"Where is he?" some one asked.
"Why, in?in?in ?why, blister my

ears?why?!"
"I'llbet you've forgot the place!"

shouted the car driver.
"J-i-111, Jim ?J-i-m, Jim, and he's iu-

iu?J-i-m, Jim!" gasped the man as he

looked around with an appeal in his
eyes.

The crowd mentioned twenty differ-
ent places but he shook his head at each
one.

"Ifyou can't think of his name, and
can't remember his address, how are
you going to send the card ?" asked the
clerk.

"That's so, how am I?" sighed the
man. "Ifyou was me you wouldn't
send it, would you?"

"Idon't think I would."
"Then I won't. If his wife knows

his name and the place where he
is she better write it."

And he walked away with his hat in
his hand, scratching his head and mut-

tering, "J-i-m, Jim, and he's in-blister
my ears; 1 ought to have put that down
so that I could remember where he is.,'

Wedded on Horseback.

Nearly a month ago Mrs. A. E. Wat-
son, of California, a sister of Mrs.
Wright, arrived at Buena Vista, Colo-
rado. Mrs. Watson was found ofhorse-
back riding, and about a week after her

arrival at Buena Vista, while on an
eq*estrian excursion, she met by chance
George Rouak, a wealthy stock-grower
of the Arkansas Valley, who was also
on horseback. It was a genuine case
of love at first sight, and just three
weeks from the day of their first meet-

ing, the lovers, accompanied by Mrs.
Wright as brideraaid and A. J. Scott as
groomsman, started for Granite, Intend-
ing to sit in their saddles and have said
the words which should unite them for
life. Although the start was made at

seven o'clock, the road was so had that
they did not reach Granite until about
noon. Just at the edge of the town,
while crossing a bridge, Mrs. Wright's
horse slipped. She held him up, but
while regaining her balance he slipped
again and fell, the lady being thrown
down an embankment. She was picked
up and carried to the nearest house,
where it was found that her right arm

was broken. The stage for Leadville
had arrived, and Mrs. Wright at once
determined to take It and come home
to her husband, S. D. Wright, who wa*

not with her, as had been reported.
But the ceremony had not been per-
formed, and the plucky woman deter-
mine# that the mishap should not in-
terfere with the programme they had
arranged. She was carried to her horse
and held upon him, and while theeque.--
train bridal party gathered around a

Judge quickly united Mrs. Watson and
Mr. Rouak for lite. Mrs. Wright in-
Fisted that they should go back to their
pleasant home in Buena Vista and en-
joy their honey-moon, leaving her to

. come alone to Leadville. She carried
her point, and arrived here at a late
hour, nearly frozen and almost crazy
with pain. Coming up from Granite
she rode outside all the way. On the
Malta road ihe driver of the coach
found a house on the way, and endeav-
oring to turn out and pass by the coach
'was upset, but a. lady anil gentleman
who were sitting with Mrs. Wright
held her in such away that she was
not hurt, although her nerves suffered
another terrible shock.

When Plagued by the Vagaries

Of a d Bordered liver, the bilious need expect
to der.ve no permanent relief from the use of
ca omel, blue pill, or the barbarous catharticsnow happily losing ground in general and pro-
fess. omi estimation. These ra-p. convulse
and weaken the system, but Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters relieve,- regulate and invigo-
rate it Those significant pains in the liver,
the saffron hue which its derangement com-
municates to the skin, the impurity of the
blood, ocnatipation, furred conditiou of the
tongue and c nomination of the breaih which
result, fr m b.liousness are entirelv. speedily
and pleasantly removed by this beneficent al-
terative, winch is likewise a potent remedy for
chii s and lev.r and its best preventive.
"Wh le the system is regulated and purified, it
is also thoroughly invigorated bv this super-
latively line medicine, which is of botau c ori-
g)D, and conta ne none but salutary ingredi-
ents. The medical fraternit* highly coin-
Jiend it

FARM AND GARDEN.

GRAFTING GRATE VINES.? Those who
wish to gratt their vines over with
other vines should remember that
ter and not spring is the time for It?-
and In the season the grape is different
from most other trees. Ills different
in this, that in the spring ol the year
there is such a tremendous pressure
upward by the ascending sap that the
parts of the scion and stock which to
unite must of course touch one another
are forced by the sap apart. When the
grafts are put In at this season there is
littleof this. The severed cells gran-
ulate and heal, and when the sap i*
ready to flow upwards strongly it goes
up through its regular channels in the
graft without any tendency to break
out through the junction, llow to
graft grape vines admits of many vari-
ous replies. The best is probably that
described years ago by Samuel Miller,
of Missouri, who was very successful as
a grafter of the grape, lie drew away
the soil from the stock to be graft-
ed, cut it ilow 11 about two inches
from the surface, then cut with
a stout sharp knife a long narrow
wedge-shaped notch in the stock, and
shaped the scion as a wedge to tit in the
notch in the stock. The lips of the
notch are then tied together and tlie
eartli drawn in around the whole,
leaving the upper eye ot the graft above
the ground. We may say that it is very
astouishing that grafting is not more
generally practised, and especially
since the discovejy that the great suc-
cess of the Concord, Clinton anil a few-
other grapes is not owing to any extra
hardiness, but to the fact that the power
to throw out numerous tibrous roots
is greater In Jiesc kinds. If this he
true, and it seems to bo really the case,

wc uiay have the choicest and best of

grapes by grafting them 011 these vig-
orous rooting stocks. For once the
French seem to have taken a start

ahead of us in this matter. They sent

an agent to this county some years ago
?a shrewd observing fellow?and lie
took in the whole situation at once.
The result has been that millions 011

millions of Concord and Clinton cut-

tings have been sent to France the past
five or six j-ears, and in future wines
of that country may be brought to a

higher grade of perfection than ever
before.

The llnpplesl Dlwoiery of the ARC

Arakesis. an infallible enre for PILES, a sci.
entitle combination of poultice, instrument and
medicine, endorsed by physicians of all
schools, discovered by 1)R. ULSBEE, a regular
physician, and used successfully in thousands
of cases. Sufferers who have tried every tiling
else 111 vain, will find instant relief and perma-
nent cure. It is regarded IK medical rueu as
the greatest of modern discoveries, and pro-
nounced infallible. "Anakesis" sent by mail
on receipt of Price il.uO per box. Samples
FRFK by P. Neuataedter A Co., Box 3946 New

MEAT AND NOT FAT. ?Butchers In
America as well as in England and
Scotland evidently see signs of the ap-
proach of a radical change in public
taste in the matter of the meats wanted
for use, fresh on the table. Tune was

when to suit the public taste, meat of
any kind must be fat. Now to offend
the public taste one 1 as but to show
meat accompanied by a thick border of
tallow. One who was for many years a
successful butcher In England says the
disposition is to reject lat in bu\ ing
beef or mutton, and we have lately seen
in English papers complaints from
butchers there of this tendency. They
complain that they cannot afford to

cut fat bullocks and sell the lean flesh
only without asking prices which seem
to consumers altogether too high in
comparison with the prices paid for the
living animal*. There has been less
complaint about this, perhaps, on this
side of the water, but the effect of our
financial stress was shown in another
way. People stopped buying meat

when they found they could 110 longer
afford to pay the price of a prime steak
for tallow, worth live or six cents, per-
haps, to the butcher, but worth little
or nothing to the average household.
They wanted meat and not fat for their
money. No one can be surprised at the
growth of a disposition to reject fat
when flesh is wanted. People have
learned that in fat there is littleor 110

food suitable to this climate, and to the
wants of the majority of meat-eaters.

There is littlemuscle forming food in it,
and so it is not an economical 100 1 for
those who have heavy manual labor to
do. For the professional man, and lor all
confined to sedentary occupations, 110

one supposes it tit food. It is to be re-
gretted that our forefathers did not d s-
cover this before they ruined their di-
gestive organs and bequeathed to later
generations dyspepsia and kindred ills.
The stomach of even those who work
in the open air much of the time are
scarcely able 10 digest the qnantities of
grease they are often charged with, at d
e7en the farmers are beginning to 8 e
that fat meat is not always cheap meat.
It is true the hired man will eat less tat
pork than lean beef, but he willgive In
return for the lat less labor. If you*
starve his muscle you cannot reasonably
expect his muscle to give you a liberal
and profitable return.

HENS IN WINTER.? If eggs are ex-
pected during the winter months?and
they ought to be?the fowls u ust be
kept warm and well fed. They will
not bear crowding, a fact that is too

often overlooked, liens are naturally
active creatures, and must have room
to run and exercise themselves. The
house must be. kept clean, and an
abundance of fresh air and pure water
provided; also a constant supply of
oyster shells or bones, broken fine.

FARMERS who spread on a thin coat
of twelve or fifteen loads of manuro to

the acre, and expect to raise a good
crop, would be astonished to see the
quantities of the best kinds of manure
which market gaidenors often apply to
an acre of land near the cities. What
would they say to the application of
S6OO worth of horse manure to a sirgle
acre? Two or three hundred dollars
worth of manure pet acre is a common
thing among market gardeners, and
they find their reward In so doing.

THE FINEST MANURE.? The finest
manure is made by turning the heap
over twice. To do this, begin at each
end of the pile, and throw off the ma-
nure to a distance of three feet, build-
ing up the new heaps, and placing the
coarsest manure in the centre. Then
proceed until two heaps are made.
These will soon heaf, and a month or
so afterwards the process may be re-
versed and the'two heaps made into one
again.

GENERAL DEBILITY.?In this com-
plaint the good effects of the Vegetine
are realized immediately after com-
mencing to take it; as debility denotes
deficiency of the blood, and Vegetine
acts directly upon the blood. There is
no remedy that willrestore the health
from debility liko the Vegetine. It is
nourishing and strengthening, purifies
the blood, regulates the bowels, quiets
the nervous system, acts directly upon
the secretions, and arouses the whole
system to action. It has never failed
in this complaint.

DOMESTIC.

IIKRKare two formulas for manufic-
turing that favorite cosmetic. Florida
water: (1) Oil of bergamot, 4 ounces;
oil of lemon, (3 ounces; oil of lavender,
1 ounce; oil of cloves, 6 drachms (wine
measure), alcohol gallons; water
(wine measure), 6 pints. The oils and
alcohol must be mixed and allowed to
stand a day or two, after which the
water should be carefully added. (2)
Oil ofbergumot, 8 ouncei); oiloforange,
4 ounces; oil of cinnamon (true), l-4
ounce; tincture oforris, pint; tinct-
ure of Peru balsam, pint; alcohol, 4
gallons; water, 6 pints. Mix and let
it remain quiet for some days, before
Altering and boiling.

A CUKE FOR Coins. ?Boil t wo ounces
linseed in a quart of water; when boil-
ed strain, add two ounces sugar-candy,
half a pint of 1110 asses, juico of three
lemons; mix well, put on the stove, let
it eome to a boil, then take It off, and
as soon as cold bottle it; take a teacup-
tul before going to bed ; the hotter you
drink it the better it is.

BARLEY WATER. ?To a tablespooniul
of pearl barley, washed In cold water,

add two or three lumps of sugar, and
the juice of half a lemon. On these
pour one quart of boiling water and let

it stand seven or eight hours; strain;
never use the barley a second tiuie.
Half an ounce of isinglass may be boil-
ed In the water. Increase the sugar if
desirable. For fevers or weak stomachs
a strengthening drink.

KICK COFFEE. Brown rice as you
would the coffee bean, and then either
grind or mash in the mortar; take half
a cup of the ground rice, and pour
about a quart of bo'ling water over it

and let it stand about ten or litteen

minutes; then strain and sweeten with
loaf sugar and season with boiled milk.
Drink of this freely. This is particu-
larly nice for children.

THERE IS but one real cure for bald-
ness?Carboltne, a deodorized extract
of petroleum, a natural Hair Restorer.
As recently improved, Carboline is tree

from any objection. The best hair
dressing known.

A Goon DRINK FOR THE LUNGS.
Wash clean a few pieces ot Irish moss;
put it in a pitcher, and pour over it two
cups of boiling water. iSet where it

willkeep at the boiling point, hut not

boil, for two hours. Strain, and squeeze
into it the juice of one lemon. Sweet-
en to taste. ]f the patient cannot take
lemon, flavor with vanilla or nutmeg.

BEEFSTEAK. ?Have a very small piece

of purloin steak, rather thick. When
everything is ready on the tray, put

the steak over a clear coal lire to broil;

cook eight minutes; season with salt;
disli 011 a warm plate, and serve immed-
iately.

PLUM PORRIDGE. ?Into one quart of
boiling milk stir two tablespoonfuls of
flour mixed with cold milk; put iii a

handful of raisins and a iittle g:'..ted
nutmeg. 801 l twenty minutes. Reason
with salt, and strain.

CORN TEA.? Brown, and pound in a

morur, one cup of sweet dry corn;
pour on this two cups of boiling water,
aud steep fifteen minutes. This is
very light and nutritious, and can be
taken when the patient is very weak.

No greater guarentee of the excel-
lence of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup could
be furnished than that it is recom-
mended by all the leading Druggists.

To REMOVE STAIN FROM MATTRESSES.
Make a thick paste bj weitlng stureh
in cold water, spread this over the
stain, first placing the mattress in the
sun. Rub off in a couple of hours, and
if the ticking is no perfectly clean, re-
peat the process.

HUMOROUS.

A r a railroad station two young men
enter R car bearing the placard, "Re-
served for Ladles Traveling Alone,"
and taking out their cigars prepare to
light them.

"Gentlemen," says an old lady who
had already taken her seat; "Gentle-
men. you are < ti the wrong ear!"

The two young men smile pleasant-
ly and strike lights.

"You Insolent creatures," cries the
lady; "I'llmake a complaint and huvo
you put out ot here." and leaning out
of the window she cries to the nearest
porter, "1 say, porter, here are two

men iu this ear, which Is reserved for
ladies only, and they are going to

smoke."
"I'llmake that all right, madam,"

cries the porter, and lifting the placard
"Reserved for Ladies Traveling Alone"
from oft' the car he fastens It to tho ad-
joining one.

"LEAP year gives young ladles a

gentleman's j rlvliege In making love."
Perhaps it does. But no respectable
young man willhave anything to do
with a young lady who takes a position
on the street corner, and notonly winks
at the gentleman as they pass by, but
also squirts tobacco juice on their coat-
tails. Nor would it look well for a
dozen or more young ladies to loaf
around in front of a church an hour
and a half on Sunday nights sparring,
and knocking one another's hats oft',
and dancing a 'ru-lu-luon the sidewalk,
in order to kill time uulil tho congrega-
tion is dismissed, and then buckle up
to a young man and escort him home.
Not any.

SOME Harvard students got served
right! They fixed a printer so that
for a consideration they could obtain
copies of the examination questions to

be presented to them. The printer be-
ing unable to procure the original,
made up one from an old catalogue,
and received therefor, S3OO. The way
lite air around Cambridge was streaked
with blue and smelt brimstone on that
examination day was a caution. That
p.*inter is Ht to be found in tho vicinity,
lie is hiding.

HE had asked for her photograph.
She excused herself with some kind of
a story about her negative being lost,
and another would have to be secured,
etc., when lie interrupted iter rather
warmly with tho remark: "What do
you.suppose I care for your negative,
Carrie? It's your attiruiative I've been
alter these six mouths!" She said
nothing, but kind o' turned up the
white of her eyes, and he?. Well, it
is nobody's business whatliedld. It is
only necessary to say that lie started
for the tailor's first thing next morn-
ing, and she?why. she has done noth-
ing but try on all sorts of things ever
since.

COUGHS. ?

" BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES" will allay irritation which

induces coughing, giving oftentimes
immediate relief in Bronchitis, Influen-
za, Hoarseness, and Consumptive and
Asthmatic Complaints

WILLIAMMCCAHK, of Cynthiana, Ky.
g ive bis aged and feeble im tiiera sound
whipping because she had unjustly
punished him trsaboy thirty years he-
lore. He said that as she was getting
so old, he might lose the opportunity to
get even with her if lie deterred the
settlement.

"JOK, why were you out so late, last
night?" "ft wasn't so very late?only
a quarter of twelve." "How dare you
sit there and say that! 1 was awake
when you came in, and it was three
o'clock." "Well, isn't three a quarter
ol twelve?"

WE protest against the folly of this
senseless demand that the money of the
land should be kept in circulation.
That's Just ibo trouble with it; it cir-
culates too fast. What we are trying
to do is to stop a little ol it.

"WHEN I was young," said Mrs.
Scold well to her litilttgirl, "1 used to
love my dear mamma too well to act as
you do." "And did your mamma,"
replied Bertha quickly, "used to be all
the >ime ttl i: g you w hat she did when
she was a giri r '

A REMEDY FOR NEURALGIA.? Rub
with tlie hand vigorously, until that
part of the body seems numb, and the
pain will ceases. This process will
cure almost any pain, at d t at
que tyin an open s< r by rul blug
around it.

SURE CUKE FOR CORNS. ?Crystalized
carbolic acid, applied two or three
times a day with the cork of the bottle,
will remove the pain at once and the
corn In a few weeks.

FOR soft corns dip a piece of linen
cloth in turpentine and wrap it round
the toe on which the corn is situated,
night and morning. The relict will he
immediate, and, after a few days, the
corn willdisappear.

MUTTON OR LAMB CHOP. ?Mutton or
lamb chops are cooked and served the
same way as beefsteak, only first trim-
ming off* all the fat. 11' the patient
cannot eat them rare, have the steak
and chops cut rather thin.

D. G. OWENS, Druggist, Altoona, Fa.,
writes: ''Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup has a
wonderful reputation, the demand for
it is really astonishing. Mothers will
have no other, it is destined to super-
sede all other Soothing Syrups

TEA leaves, used lor keeping down
thfj dust when sweeping carpets, are
apt to stain light colors; salt is the best
in the winter and new mown hay in
the summer.

BUTTERMILK is excellent for cleaning
sponges. Ste?p the sponge in the milk
lor some hours, then squcze it out and
was! it in cold water. Lemon juice is
also goo l.

To DRIVE AWAY FLEAS.? Pour coal
oil upon any animal (hogs and dogs)
upon which fleas breed, and all vermin
will soon disappear. If vermin are
upon cattle, dip the card on coal oil
and curry.

VINEGAR WHEY.?B< IL cne cup of
milk, and stir In one tablespoonful of
vinegar. If this does not make Itwhey,
stir in a little more; when it curdles,
strain.

SOUR-MILK WHEY.?To one cup of
boiling sweet milk, add one cup of sour
milk, and strain.

"A I>rop of Joy in Every Word "

FLEMINGTON, Hunterdon Co., JV. J.
Dr. R. V. FIERCE, Bufllio, N. Y.:

Three months ago I was broken out
with large ulcers and sores on my body
limhs and face I procured your tiolden
Medical Discovery and Purgative Pel-
lets, and have taken six bottles, and to-
day 1 am in good health, all those ugly
ulcers having healed and left my skin
in a natural, healthy condition. I
thought at one time I could not be
cured. Although I can but poorly ex-
press my gratitude to you, yet there Is
a drop of joy in every word I write.
Yours truly, JAMES O, BKLLW.

IF F.VKKY one of our renders would
try Dobbins' Electric Soap, (Cragin <fc
Co., Philadelphia,) ihey would, like us,
become firm believers in its wonderful
merit. Have your grocer order it

BILL?'L'LLO 'arr}", it ain't proper to
have yer 'ands In yer pockets to day.
'Arry?Oh, ain't it? Well, I've got
mine in other p- ople'f all the week, to
I can nfl'ord to have 'em in my own on
Sundays.

PARSON (sternly)? How could you
come to church to be married to a man
in such a state as that? Bride (weep-
ing)?lt was not my fault, sir; 1 never
can get him to come when he's sober!

A FELLOW-FEELING! Old lady (to
young curate who has obtained pre-
ferment, and is about to leave): "We're
main sorry to lose you, sir. You've
been a old woman yourself, sir!"

THE news reached Denver in the
afternoon that gold had been found at
Platte Canon, and before nightfall
hundreds of prospectors started by
train for the place. The valley was
covered with claims within two days,
and at the end of a week Platte Canon
bad become a city.

A SMALLboy, boasting of his father's
accomplishments, said: "My father
can do almost anything; he's a notary
public and he's an apothecary, and can
mend teet'i, and he is a doctor, and
can mend wagons and tilings, and play
the fiddle; he's a jackass atall trades."

JF.EMS.?"I see, Robin, that the pa-
per says we're to hae anither storm
next Monday." Robin?"Man, it's
terrible ! Since the Yankees liae got-
ten the weather intae their keepin'
we've a storm every ither day."

A GAY rooster came tripping light
fantastic toes up to the occupant of a
quiet nest and said : "Willyou dance,
Biddy?" "Excuse me," said the lien,
"I am engaged for this set."

WHY does an aching tooth impose
silence on the sufferer? Because it
makes him hold his jaw.

Two OR Tit RBK COLD H In succession will ortei
est abiish the seeds of Consumption in the sys-
tem, convrr lng w u it was originally as mple,
curable atlecilou, Into one generally fat<l.
Willie ordinary prudence, therefore, makes It the
business or ev. ry one to take care of a Cold
until it is got rid of, nrelllgent experience pre-
sents a remedy in Dr. Expectorant,
thO'Ojighly adapted to remove speedily all
Cougns and Colds, and equally effective In the
primary stages of consumption, Asthma and

PERSONS of sedentary habits, often
sutler with Kidney attentions, irritat-
ing medicines and overwork are fruit-
ful causes of diseases of tho Kidneys.
Sufl'erers from this weakening and
dangerous disease would maintain the
strength ot tho digestive organs and
Improve the quality of the blood by a
persistent use ol Simmons Liver Regu-
iator' taken three times a day. This
will restore the Kidneys to their
wonted health and vigor.

"I have been troubled with Liver
Complaint, Kidney Disease and bad
blood for a long time. 1 have used
about ten bottles of .Simmons Liver
Regulator, and it has done me more
good than all the medicines lever took.
1 would not be without it. Ifyou de-
sire you can publish this. Yours truly,
"GEO. 11. PRATT, U. S. Deputy Col-
lector,

Wanted.

Hhertuau & Co.. Marshall, Mich., want an
in lit iu this couuty at ouca, at a salary of
4100 per mouth and expenses paid. For full
particulars addrexs as above.

VEGETINE.

IN POWDER FOKM.
SOLD f'OK

50 CENTS A PACKAGE

Dr. W. Ross Writes:
Nerornln. 1,1 ver Complaint, Dyspepsia

Klietiiuntlaui, Weakness.
B. R. STEVENS. Boston:

I have been practising: medicine for W years
and a* a remedy lor Scrofula. Complaint,
Dyspepsia, kheumnt m, Weakness, and .ill dls-
ea>i a of ine blood I hive never round Its equal.
I have sold Veg tine for 7 y ars, and nave ucvei
had one bot iie teiurnd 1 would heartily re.
commend it to u* se in need of a blood purifier

Dr. w. HONS, Druggist,
Sept. 18, IS7S. Wilton IOWA

VEGETINE.

One Package in Powder Form
Cured Scrofula.

How to Reduce Your Doctors* Bills

86 LIKKMKNSt.. East Boston, Mass .
September 30, 1379.

MR H. IT STEVENS:
Dear sir; My little daughter Stella has been

afflicted a I n - time with Scrofula. buffering
pveryi hing. I employed different physicians In
East Boston bu tlu-y he'oed her none. 1 bought
some of your I*OWPKH FOKM VMKTINR, and my
wife steeped it and gave it io the child aceord-
fStr to the direction-, and we were surprCed In
a fortnlgbl'- lime io see liow the child had
gained in flesh and sirei g b. she is now gain-
ing . very day. and I can ehecrfu ly recommend
jour remedy to be the best we have ever tried.

Respeci fully yours, J.T.WEBB.

VEGETINT2
PREPARED BY

11. K. NTEVK.NS, Boston, Slau.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists

AGENTS WANTED lu*tmnl, ajiJ only
. mplete and antbentic hiaturv of the great !<air of

GRANT AROUND 1 WORLD
t describe* Royal Palace*. Rre Curioalti**, Wealth

ami Woiid-ra of the Indie*, ('bin*. Japan, etc. A
million people want it. ThU la tbe beat chance ot
your life to make money. Beware of "catch-penny"
imitation*. Price only #3.00. Send for circular*
and term* to Agent*. Address

N ATONAL Pt'BLirßiNa Co.. Philadelphia.

Stordiol's Great Calarrli Remedy
la tba aafe*'. rooat agreeable and efT rtual remedy in
th- world for the cure of CATARRH. No mailer
Inm what cause, or bow long at.iudinn.by giving

STURDIVJNT'S CATARRH REMEDY
a fair and impartial trial, you will be convinced of
thi* fact. Tide intdicine i* very pWaant and .an
!>? taken by the moat delicate stomach. For aale by
all Drugeiata, an-1 by HOLLOW AY A CO ,601 Arch
Street. Philadelphia.

J?Vn/ITT- IF YOD WOULD BE PROPKRL
r \_2jC suited with spectacles, apply <

correspond to
DR. N. C. GRAY, Optician,

98 N. TWELFTH Street,
Philadelp ils. Pa.

DIPHTHERIA!!
Johnaon'a Anodyne Liniment will posi-

tively prevent this terrible disease, and wtll
positively cure nine cases in ten. Infromatlon
that will save many lives sent free by mall
Don't delay a moment. Prevention la better
than cure. Sold everywhere.

I. I. JOHNSON A CO.. Baagar, Me.

Tlioae annwcring an anverriaement will
conlfi a favor upon the advertiser and the
publisher bv ataiing that tliey saw the adver-
tisement In thta Journal (liamlug the paper.)

LABDEETHS' SEEDS
ARE THE BESTT

I>. LANDKKTHk SONS. 91 4 18 8. SIXTH St.
PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures all Humors, fiTT the worst Scrofula to a
common Blotch, I'lmplr, or F.rtiption, Erysipelas, Hall-rhcnm, Fever Sores, Scaly or
Bough Skin, in short, nil diseases caused by bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purlfving, niul invigorating medicine.

Especially has it manifested its potency !n curing Tetter, Rose Rash, Rolls, fftrhnn.
cles, sore l yes, Scrofulous Sores aud Swellings, Wliiu HirclUnss, Ultra or Thick
Keck, and Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or vellovrlsh-brown spots
on face or bodr, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste In mouth, internal heat or cldlls
alternated with hot flushes, irregular appetite, nnd tongue coated, you are suffering from
Torpid Liver, or "Biliousness.** As a remedv for all such cases Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery hns no equal, as it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak Langs, and early stages of Can*
sumption, it has astonished the mcdica! faculty, and emineut physicians pronounca it tha
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold by druggists.

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pllla. These
Pellets (Littla Pills) are scarcely larger than mustard

iXftTC© £ seeds.
112'mV B. Vw. cT r>s Being entirely vegetable, no particular care Is required

£" ** YVv vrliilc using them. Tnev operate without disturbance to the
svstcm, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache/

UP 9 yjh rv\\ ot (& Constipation, Impure Blood, Pain In the Shoulders,
\v us? es Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations frem

">TUe
??

Utile Otant" Csthiruo. Stomach. Bad Taste In Houth, Bilious attacks. Pain In
region of Bidneys. Internal Fever, Bloated feeling

shoot Stomach, Rush of Blood to Head, take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets,
told by druggists. WORLDS DIKPLVSART WDICAL ARNDTUTIOS. Proe'rv. Buffsla. I.T.

DVERTISEMENTS
nserted in ANY OR ALI of the Newspapers named in the Dtcear

tory for OXE TIME, or for OXE YEAR, in the best
positions, whioh are carefully watched, 'at the

LOWEST PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCJILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SELEO

TION of Newspapers, or for the REST Newspapers in
ANY City, Town, County or Section.

AdYfrUsemenls in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates*

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.
701 Cliestnut Street, Plailada.

A Musical Library.
DITMON A CO. from time to time gather to-

B-ihiT their bust, choicest. niut suecensful and pop-
ular piece- of IIIU-IC, -nd bind tb tn in hand*<>m
v Iurn s of from IflKl M 260 pages. Sheet Music sine
There are now 32 book* fthewerles. Collectively,
tbey contain in urly all the really good sheet mn.jp
ever i übli*itd. H parat. ly considered, ? ach b-ok
is independent of the oih'*r, and holds the best >ugi
or i IVCOM of its kind. The very moderate cost com-
mends them.

Price in Boards. $2 00; Cloth, $2 fiO; Ollt, fl.oo

The following are the VOCALbooks only.

Nantlilne of Nong. 68 popular Song*.
World of Nig. W Songs. Great variety.
Gems of KngllkliNong. 7t Songs. New book-
Hotierlioltl Melodies. 2 vols. U7 Songs.
Mmire's Irlels Jlirlodles. IW luinou* airs,

kilt er ( limit. 16 Bongs,

tdains ol Lermnii Dong. 100 German Gems.
** hruttisli " )tk) Hcottteh Gems.
" Nnered " 110 of the best.

Nhower of Pearls, 62 cupltnl Duets.
W rontli of Urine Oft Souge. quite varied,

kilter Wreath. 00 Songs. liuuts aud Trios.
Operatic Hearts. Y2 Favorite Oi-era Song*.

Musical Trestui*. Vocal nnd lostruuisntal

Aoy book mailed, post-free, for above prices.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. k. DITSOK t CO. 1228 Cheetnnt St.. Pbllo.

CHAS. G. 6LATCHLEY,
Manufacturer of

F| BLATCHLEY'9

4 STANDARD PUMPS.
Occupies Jan. Ist,

THE SPACIOUS WAREROOMfI.

; 3 308 MARKET hlreei,
PHILADELPHIA.

Rtock the Vrgest, assortment the ro-iet com-
plete. far lllllen of every kind the beat In the
country. Prt-paied at tho ahorte t notl e to
meet tht* wants of our customers far oil dep ha
of wella and to give complete eatlßfa*Hon.
Pumpa plain, Golvanlxed Iron, Porcelain or Cop-
perl uied. Mills, Grafton. W. va.

ltr'rtus' celebrated Single Breech-loading Shot
run .t gift up. Double-barrel Breecb loaders at
9*> up. MuggU and Breeck 1 lading Guns, Rifles
aud Pistols ot most approved English and American
makes. All kinds of sporting Implements endartl-
ct'S required by fmortararn aud rirti makers
COLTs IfKW BRRK< U-LOADING D(JUBL,Ji
GUHS at sfto up?the best gnns yet made fer the
price. Price on appHcaiion.

JOS. C. GRUBB k CO.,
712 Market St., Philada., Pa.

SAPONIFIER
Is the 0) 1 Reliable Concentrated Lye for FAMILY
bOAP MAhlNd. Directions accompany each cau
for niaklnr Hard, koft and Toilet Mosp qniealy.
It is inliweight and str. ngtb.

ANK FOIt HAPONTFIER,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

FENN'A SALT JfIANUF'D t 0., PHILAB'A

kfWE UHa WITH WN-CWCUCTWe CEMPIft

V. 400 NOT BURh THE HAND)- 1ffA ii

IRCN BOTH WAYsS
4CHEARF- M

HEALTH ISWEALTH.
Health of Body is Wealth ol IliL

Raflway's Sarsaparlai Beaton
Pore blood make* rmnd flash, strong bono MI

a oiear skin. Ifyou would bare your flesh Arm,
yonr bones sound, without caries, and your ootn

Bexlon fair, use Rsdwsy's Bamparllliar
OfeOl VVUlti

A GRATEFUL RECOGNITION
" To cure a CHRONIC or LOWS standi*® dm*as

Is truly a victory in the healing art; that reason

Blag8
lag power that clearly discerns Dirxcr and sup

lies a remedy; that restores step by step? by
egress?the body which has been slowly at

tacked and weakened by on insidious disease,
not only commands our respect but deserves
our gratitude. Dr. Railway has furnished man'
kind with that, wonderful remedy, Railway's
\u25a0arsaparllllan Reaalvent which accom
pushes this result, and suffering gnmanlty,
who drag out an existence or pain end disease,
through long days and long nights, owe him
their gratitude.Jfsutoil Mutmgvr.

FALSE AND TRUE.
We extract from Dr. Radway* "Treatise ot

disease and Its Cure." as follows;
List ef Diseases Cared by

Eaflwsy's Sarsaparillian RosolmL
Chronle Skia Diseases. Carles of the Bone.

Humors in the Blood. Scrofulous Dlse sea. Bad
or unnatural Habit of Body, Sjrpbllls and Vene-
real, Fever Sores. Chronic or old Ulcers.Salt
Bbeum, Rickets, White swelling, Seal t Head,
Uterine Affections, Cankers, Glaaeuiar Swell-
ings, Nodes. Wasting and Decny of the Body.
Pimples <nd niotches Tumors, Dyspepsia. Kid-
ney ad Bladder Diseases, chronic Rh umatlsm
and Gout, Consumption, Gravel and calculous
Deposits, and varieties of ihe above complaints
to which sometimes are given specious names.

We assert that there Is no known remedy that
poeaeeoee the curative power over these dis-
eases tb t HAD WAT'B RKSOLVXNT furnishes. It
curea, step by step, surely, from the founda-
tion, and rartores the Injured parts to their
sound condition. The waaten of tbo body
ore stopped anil bMlthy blood Is ?\u25a0P-
pl led to the system, from which new ma-
terial 1 formed. Tuts is the fl-ist corrective
power of HADWAV's RKSOI.VKNT. In eases where
the sy.-tern has been eallvated and Mercury,
Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate have accumu-
lated and become deposited In the bones. Joints,
etc.. causing carles or the bones, rickets, spinal
curvatures, contortions, white swellings vari-
cose reins, etc.. the SARSATAEILUANwillresolve
away those deposits an i exterminate the virus
of the disease from the system.

If those who ore taking these medicines for
the cure of Chronic, scrofulous or Syphilitic dis-
eases. however slow may hi the cure, "isel bet-
ter " Ana And their general health Improvfhg,
their flesh and weight increasing, or even keep-
ing Its own, la a sure sign that the cure Is pro-
gressing. In these diseases the patient either

Pts better or worse?the virus of the disease
not inactive; if not arrested and driven tro*|

the blood It will spread and continue to undo
mine the constitution. As soon as the BASS*
p AHLJUAn makes the patient ' feel beiter," every
hour you will grow better and Increase in health,
strength and flesh.

OVARIAN TUMORS.
The removal of these tumors by RADWAtT

RSSOLVKNT is now so certainty established that
what was enee considered almost miraculous a
now a common rbcognlz d t.ct by all parlies.
Wltne-s the cases of Hannah P. En* pp. Mrs. O.
K wpf. Mrs. J. H. Jolly and Mrs. P. D. Hendrlx,
pub.is he iin our Almanac for 1I7; also that of
Mrs. c. B. Bibbing. in the present edition of oar
??False and True."

One Dollar row Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires minutes, not hoars, to raUeva

pain and cure acute disease.

Railway's Ready Relief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never falls to
relieve PAIN with , ne thorough app'dc Hon.
No matter bow violent or excruciating the tain
the RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled,
Nervous. Neuralgic, or p osir .ted with disease
may suffer, RADWAY'a READY RELIEF will
afford Instant ease.
Inflammation of the Kidneys, Inflamma-

tion ofthe Bladder, Inflammation of the
Bowels, Congestion of the Lunge, Sore
Throat, Difficult Breathing, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysteric*, Croup, Diphtheria,
Catarrh, Influensa, Headache, Toothache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold Chills,
Ague Chills, ChUbiaiue, Frost Bites,
Bruises. Summer Complaints, Coughs,
Cold, sprains. Fains In too Chest, Book or
Limbs, are Instantly relieved.

FEVER AND AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Fifty Cents. There

Is not & remedial agent In ihe world'that wHI
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,
Bilious, Scanet, Typhoid. Yellow and other
fevers (sided by RADWAY* PILLS) SO quick as
RADWAV's KBADT Rbuxp. .

It will in sew moiaenu, when taken accord-
ing to direction*. core Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache. Diarrheal,
l)jsenterr, colic. Wind la the Bowels, sad all
Internal Pains.

Travelers should Always carry a bottle of RAD-
WAT S RADT RKLIXP with them. A tew drops
In wa:er will prevent sickness or pains from
change of water. It la better than French
brandy or bitters AS a stimulant. .

Miners and Lumbermen should always
be provided with it.

CAUTION.
All remedial agents capable of destroying life

by an overdo-e should be avoided. Morphine,
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyoeclamua, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain times.
In vary small doses, relieve the patient daring
their action in the But perhaps the
second dose, ifrepeated, may aggravate and in-
crease the Buffering, and soother dose cause
death. There la no neoesdtv tor using these
uncertain agents when a positive remedy Ilka
KADWAY'S KBADT RILIKF will stop the most ex-
cruciating pain quicker, without entailing thv
least difficulty in either Infant -r adult.

THE TRVI RELIEF,
RADWAY* KKADY KXUEF is the only remedial

agent La vogue tbat will instantly stop pain.
Fifty Cents per Bottle.

Radway's Regulating Fills.
Ferfeet Purgatives. Soothing A port-

ent*, Act Without Fain, Always Relia-
ble and Natural In their Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly ooated with

sweet gum, purge, regu.ate, purify, cleanse'
and strengthen.

RADWAY s PILLS, for the cure of all disorders
of theS omach, Llrer, Howels, Kidneys Blad-
der, Nervous D.senses, Ueada he. Constipation,
uostiveness. Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Blllous-
nrs, Fever, Inflammation of (he Bowels, Piles,
and all derangements of the Interna* viscera.
Warranted to effect a perfect cure. Purely veg-
etable, oont&latng no mercury, minerals or deV-
eterlous drugs.
nr Observe the following symptoms result-

ing from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Con-
stipation, inward Piles, Fullness or the Blood
in the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight
In the Stomach. Hour Kructa ions, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffering
B-nsations when In a lying posture, Dimness of
Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain
In the Side, Chest, Ltmbe. and Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning in the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAY* PILL*will tree the
system from all the above-named disorders.

Price, 23 Cents per Box.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS-

BEAD "FALSE AND TRUE."
Bend a letter stamp to RADWAY A 'CO.,

No. S3 WARREN, cor. CHURCH St., New York.
Information worth thousands will be sent you.

HO WTO BE For Bnslnee* Men. Farm-
er- Mechanic*, Work-

er 111 Bsw OW? ? nK m°ll . Property Own*
?

®rs, Tenant*, everybody,
liikVETY!E38. ®v*rv business. belling

_
fast. Low price. Great

snccess. One agent eold 600 in one to> n, another
ui 36 day*, another 7ft in 13 day*, anoth-r U In one

day.another 10 in a few hour*. Everybody want*it.
Save* ten tlmi-s It# cost. No other like it.

A grata Wanted. Send for circular* and terms.

P. W. ZIEGLER Jk CO..
10(10 ARCH Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

FARMER'S FRIEND Si GUIDE.
A valuable book ef 2*o pver*, solid reading mat-
ter (;*? 12x inches), froui ihj pen* oi ma beetjvriter-ot the day, devoted to the interest* of Farm-\u25a0 re, St >ck Breeders. Poultry Fancier*, Dairymen,
Bee (jitturiUs, Gardeners, the Fireside, etc Price<>nly 50 Cents, poet-paid feithor P. O. order or not*
ftfc Cheapest and best book ever pub-lished. If von have a friend in N. Y. ask him to NtenIn onr offloe nnd examine this valnabl- workAgents wanted. Andres* all orders to FRANK
way* Nlw°Yor °" Put>li,,liera ' 806 aud Broad-

pA R o*l*o'
the new book '

TELLS HO^^l
OuiHjate all the Farm Crops in tbo Beet ManneriBreed, Feed and Care for Stcck: Grow Fruit i -J
Farm Business; Make Happy faomes. and
Slow to Flake Money on tne Farm.

J?^ e:y.Farmer "honld have a copy. 860 Paxaa.AO Illustration*. Send forcirculars to
. C. McCUJKDf A CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.


